Another innovation from İşCep!
P2P money transfer via iMessage

1. Just for the first use; Login İşCep and choose “My iMessage Account” on Settings menu.
2. Choose the account to use with iMessage. This account will be used automatically for sending and receiving money.
3. After entering App Store, “İşCep iMessage extension” key is activated.
4. While chatting with a contact on iMessage, tap on the “Apps” icon next to the chat box and select İşCep extension.
5. Tap on “Ask for Money” to begin money transfer. Money transfer is always triggered by the one asking for it.
6. Enter the amount demanded* and press “Ask for Money” button. [*Up to 300 TRY]
7. The amount you ask for is transmitted to the opponent with a request button via iMessage. By clicking the content, iMessage recognizes the person and asks for the customer PIN.
8. After customer PIN is entered, user can display the demand without quitting iMessage.
9. Sender can see the details of receiver and after pressing “Continue” button, proceeds to the approval page.
10. Money is transferred to the other side easily.
11. iMessage shows the amount to the person you are sending.

Download İşCep and get things done on the go!

In order to use this technology both of the sides should have iOS 10 and up to date version of İşCep.